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SIXTH .CONGRESS--OF :THE
"OBYEBNANYE".
The Sixth Congress of the
Qbyednanye of the Ukrainian Or
ganizations of America, will take
place on Friday, November 3rd
of this year. The convention will
be held in the Ukrainian National
Home at 217-219 East 7th Street,
New York City, at ten o'clock
in the morning, and will last
throughout the day.
"Qbyednanye" is a union of
Ukrainian organization in America
whose main purpose is the uplift
by" means of united effort the
Ukrainian life in America and in
Europe. Many Ukrainian institu
tions both here and abroad are
greatly indebted to this union for
the aid given to them by it.
; The program of the coming
convention will center around dis
cussions concerning the problems
of Ukrainian life, with particular \
emphasis being laid on the prob
lem how this life here in America
can be improved. This last point
should prove to be of great in
terest to our youth because its
future is closely linked with this
•life.

•

Our youth will-be .well repre
sented at this Congress. One of
the leading speakers will be Miss
Anna J.. Balkq, a high school tea
cher and the Secretary of the
Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America, who will present
her views and recommendations
as a young American-Ukrainian
on the very important subject
"The Ukrainian School in Ame
rica". Besides Miss .Balko there
will be other speakers, both old
and young, who will take part in
the discussions and formulation of .
plans.
. Every youth organization or
club, whether cultural, social, or
athletic, is urged to send one of
dts leading and interested mem
bers as a delegate to this conven
tion, to take part in it, express it's
well considered views, and present
some concrete plan designed to
better the Ukrainian life inAmerica.
SYRACUSE UKRAINIANS WIN :
NBA CUP.
-. Of the many nationalities who
took part in the NRA parade in
Syracuse, N. Y. the Ukrainian
section took first prize — a large
silver cup, for presenting the
finest float in the parade.
"WHERE ARE THE BOYS?"
A most congenial company of •
young folks gathered Thursday
evening, October 17th, at a mostdelightful Card Party given by \
'• the Ukrainian Civic Center of New
York City, held at the Interna'tional Institute.
,: .But the "rub", as Shakespeare,
would say it, lay in the fact that*-:
put of the large assemblage pres~:
: ent only a scant quarter or so.
were of the male species, and of
-these few there were some who
are beyond all hope —- the mar
ried men.
" •• чїп view of the general com-liness and intelligence of the fair
er j sex at this Card Party, it if.
•hard'-Чо understand—what's keep-
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:; .ERA. OF YOUTH. "
.We are living in a period which can:most appropriately be
termed as the Age of Youth.
Today, practically half of Europe
is in the, hands of youth. ; We need to look only at Germany
where youth is behind the-resurgence of spirits of that, country,
at Italy where the youth is the motivating force behind that na
tion's revival, or at the Soviets where youth is the answer to the
question of the future life of that state of unrestrained tyranny—
to see the truth of this conclusion.
Now, turning our attention to Ukraine, we find the same
identical situation as in the other countries: youth is predominant;
youth is the backbone of the unprecedented revival of the Ukra
inian nation.
This is testified by the countless; numbers of
sacrifices made by the Ukrainian youth on • the altar of freedom
for the Ukrainian people; by the. heroic Ukrainian students who
died heroic deaths upon the Polish gallows merely for their
opposition to Poland's rule over Western Ukraine; and by the
unbelievable and staggering numbers of young Ukrainian victims
of the Bolshevik ferocity.
- •
It is further borne out by the Ukrainian students of other
lands in Europe, who, being deprived of the right of having their
own universities in their native land, are forced to leave their
homes and families and go to foreign countries where, amidst
poverty stricken surroundings, they seek knowledge and enlighten
ment.
And yet, despite these handicaps and hardships, they
never forget about their mother Ukraine.
Taking active part in
the. many student international conventions or-other manifesta
tions, they n e v e r fail to propagate the Ukrainian cause.
They
give lectures, issue numerous pamphlets in many languages, and
arrange exhibition's, all for the purpose of aiding their native
country—Ukraine.
І Nor can we say that in this general youth .'movement through
out the world our American-Ukrainian younger generation has
been lagging.
Only recently it had initiated a drive to aid the
European-Ukrainian students who because of Polish and Bolshe
vik persecutions were, forced to leave Ukraine. . A s a result of
this help hundreds of these students were given the opportunity
of concluding their studies. •; Furthermore, our American-Ukra
inian youth has always taken an active part in all Ukrainian
manifestations arranged by the older generation for the .purpose
of defending Ukraine's rights to freedom." • It has also arranged.
its ..-own; lectures and exhibitions for the purpose of popularizing
all of that which Ukraine has contributed to the world's culture.
'-'-. All of this is "very commendable, but we must not forget that
it is only the beginning.
Now is the time when we should begin
an organized and systematic planning of our future work in build
ing pur. life here in America. ; Now is the tinie for our
youth; to show its initiative, its spiritual fortitude, its ardor, and
its idealisin."
But in order to achieve our ends, we must:
absolutely unite and organize ourselves into various types of
organizations, and in time become -.members of the Ukrainian Na
tional Association.
For the U. ;-N. A. is an organization which •
will provide a broad and solid foundation for our manifold,
activities; but in order to do so properly; it needs, new blood, it
needs us—young American-Ukrainians.
. '
With our youthful enthusiasm And zeal, we shall play an
important part in this world-wide youth movement, by continuing
the tasks, of our parents along newer and better lines, dedicated
to the spiritual and economical uplift of ourselves, and also to
making possible for our brothers in the old country to obtain that
freedom which we are so fortunate in havingvhere in America.

DISCARD INTOLERANCE..
A very timely editorial appeared in the October 12lh issue
of the "Svoboda."
In essense it was a warning to the older
generation not to hinder the endeavors of the younger generation
to organize itself.
Our youth has long been witness to the fact
that the principal cause of the weakening and destructive divisions
among the older generation of American-Ukrainians have been the
irreconciliable religious and. political differences among many of
our leaders.
This fact in itself is of not much concern to our
/youth; but what does concern: it is the fact that many of these
older folks' are trying to implant these Various differences and
conflicts into its life.
І
We appeal therefore to our youth to not to pay any attention
to these- petty squabbles, selfish ambitions, religious and political
intolerances of many of our older generation. . Shun them as you
would a plague.
They are but the results of the old-world pre
judices and partisanships, fostered among surroundings of bondage
and benightedness.
They have no place in our scheme of life here
in America.
Let us accept from the older generation only those elements
which are good and honorable: tolerance, understanding, and
m u t u a l self-respect; and ignore all of those which have been the
impregnable obstructions to our older generation's attempts to
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FOB HAYVORONSKY COMPO
SITIONS FUND. .
A plan is afoot to present a
series of concerts during the, com
ing winter, the proceeds of
which will be used to aid the
efforts of our well known a неї
talented Ukrainian composer, M.
Hayvoronsky, in publishing some
of his Compositions.
The concerts will be given-by a
mass chorus composed of the
same choruses which sang at the
dedication of the Ukrainian High
School in Stamford, Conn., on La
bor Day, and will be presented in
the home town of each chorus,
namely: Newark, Jersey City,
New York City, Elizabeth, Bayonne, Brooklyn, and Yonkers. The
majority of the members of the
choruses are young AmericanUkrainians.
This news will be of special in
terest to our youth for it well
knows that it has a very close
friend in the person of Michael
Hayvoronsky. Practically all of
his songs have been written for
the use of the youth. At the present
time he has formed in New York
City a Ukrainian youth's orchestra
whose object will be to present
the best elements of . our inim
itably:, beautiful. music.
YOUTH PRESENTS "NATALKA
POLTAWKA".
A most heartening' display of
the progress of American-Ukra
inian youth was witnessed re
cently in Baltimore, Md. when a
cast composed of the younger
generation of that locality presen
ted before a. packed and very
appreciative audience the well
known drama "Natalka Poltawka".
Following the presentation of
the play, members of the cast
earned further deafening plaudits,
with their presentation of Ultra-[
inian folk dances of the school off
Avramenko.
Taking part in the play which)
was given under the direction of
• Y. Slobodyan, were Maria Kalychak, Woiodimir Marmash, M.;
Fall, Gregory Shulka, Andrew)
Peltz, Y. Bilobram, and also . M.I
Stesley, Y. Molka, G. Krezh, andj
Olena Pistch.
• The audience which was com
posed of -other nationalities be-j
sides Ukrainians received the of-j
fering very warmly. It is hoped
that these offerings of the Ukrai
nian youth of Baltimore are only!
the beginning of a series of activ
ities leading to improvement p |
American-Ukrainian life.
11

AN EXAMPLE,-"
A small group of AmericanUkrainian students who attend]
the University of Dubuque, Iowa^
have organized themselves at the!
beginning of this school year under)
the leadership of Fedir Luciw,
Secretary of the Youth's Congress
in Chicago last summer, for the
; purpose of informing by various
means the. student. body of that
university who the Ukrainians
are, and of their nationalistic as
pirations.
This action should serve as an
..example to other Ukrainian stu
dents in American colleges and
universities.
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Stephen Shumeyko.

>GRESS OF .UKRAINIANS; I N AMERICA.
3. Ukrainian Contributions To
American Life.
When the World War broke
out the Ukrainians in America
threw themselves wholeheartedly
into the task of aiding their bro
ther Ukrainians across the seas.
Relief committees were set up
which proved to be of inestim
able assistance to the stricken U-.
krainian people in Ukraine. Other
committees were set up, which in
formed the American people, as
well as other nationalities, who
'the Ukrainians were and what
they desired. Tremendous sums
of money were raised by the American-Ukrainians,
particularly
during the existence of the short
Jived Ukrainian National Republic,
which moneys were used for na
tionalistic purposes, both in Eu
rope and in America.
The Ukrainian activities in
America however, were not only
limited to the Ukrainian cause,
but to the American as well.
During the World War over 30,000 men of Ukrainian descent
fought with the American Ex
peditionary Forces overseas, be
sides
numerous
others
who
through some reason or other
were classified as Poles and Rus
sians. Furthermore, although dur
ing the World War the Ukrainians
as a class were comparatively
poor, yet they were among the
heaviest buyers of the Liberty
Bonds among the foreign nation
ality groups.
. ,

(Continued)
; -,
which American . critics declared
The World War marks the be
to be the finest and the most per
ginning of a new era in the life
fect that had; ever ;been heard in
of American-Ukrainians. The work
America. The- •;Chorus was ac
of the varius Ukrainian commit
claimed, as .the discoverer of" new
tees, both relief and propaganda,
paths in choral art, as a revela
the aid given the American cause
tion in the" Use "bf"'human voices,
by the Ukrainians, together with
which singing "a capella" often
the ever rising importance of the
sounded like a choir of violins,
Ukrainian problem both in Eu
a symphony orchestra, or again
rope and America, focused upon
like a gigantic organ.
';
the Ukrainians, both in America
and elsewhere, the spotlight of
Within more recent times, Vasilepublicity. One could easilly find
Avramenko, whom an American
evidence of this in the ever increas
commentator calls, "that rare
ing appearance of the- Ukrainian
master of the folk-dance, and conproblems and affairs in the various
servor of Ukrainian culture"; has.
American newspapers, journals,
delighted many American audi
and books. The Ukrainian's reply
ences with his exhibitions of the
to a quaere concerning his na
Ukrainian dances. '*:
tionality, "I am an Ukrainian"
Out in Chicago the Ukrainians
was no longer met with a blank
have their Ukrainian Pavilion:-at
stare of incomprehension, as was
the Century of Progress Fair,
often the case in the former
which pavilion for its native beau
years. Today, it is indeed an
ty and originality is one of the
extremely ignorant American who
finest sights in the * entire fair.
does not know who the Ukrainians
The Pavilion together with its ex
are, or atMeast who has not
hibits and general atmosphere has
heard of them.
excited endless American approb
The Ukrainians in America have
atory comments, both oral and in
earned for themselves a position
print.
of respect and the good-will of
Among the beautiful Ukrainian
the Americans, by their enrich
exhibits that were housed in the
ment of American culture by
Ukrainian Pavilion were a number
their contributions in the form of
of v/orks of art of that world
concerts, exhibitions, and the like.
famous
Ukrainian sculptor and
In 1922 Prof. Alexander Kopainter — Archipenko.
shetz, regarded by many to be
leading choral- director in the
These few examples are only a
world, made his first triumphal
few of the highlights of-progress
tour of the country with his fa
of the Ukrainians in America.
mous Ukrainian National Chorus,
One does not have to look far in

order to see further evidences of
this progress.
And as a sidelight upon What
Americans think of Ukrainian cul
ture and of its effect upon Amer
ican life and culture, a few per
tinent remarks taken from Allen
H. Eaton's recent book, entitled
"Immigrant Gifts to American
Life", will be in place here. Aft
er showing how American culture
can be enriched by drawing upon
the best of its citizens who have
come from foreign lans s the au- j
thor continues to say:
"In our search for immigrant
gifts, sometimes the most .inter
esting and colorful are found
among the late arrivals. To me,
one of the most picturesque of
our rather recent immigrant
groups is from Ukraine. Their
entertainmets are full of vivid ac- .
tion and beauty, and not the least
charming thing about them is the
way in which the entire family
takes part, from the smallest
children to the grandparents. But,
fascinating as are those scenes
and as impressed as one may~be
with the thought that their power
and beauty will ultimately find
their way into the stream of our
culture, just how it might come
about I did not realize until a
few days ago".
The author
goes on the to describe his im
pressions upon seeing some of ]
the Ukrainian exhibitions.
(To be concluded).

SITCHOWi STRILTSL
state. Today we knew how fu
Many a roof has nearly been
tile this hope was.
raised under the impetus of our
young American-Ukrainians who
To make this dream an actual
with flushed cheeks and sparkling
fact, the Ukrainians organized
eyes, heaving of chests, and the
a legion of volunteers who became
stamping of feet to keep time, gave -known as the "Sitchowi Striltsi".
a tremendously effective •— if not
The main purpose of the Sitchowi
at all times melodious — rendition
Striltsi was to help defeat the
of those famous Sitchowi Striltsi
Russians and thus liberate Usongs. These songs with their
kraine. The popularity of this
verve and dash are extremely po
movement was evidenced by the
p u l a r among our young folks.
fact that within two weeks more
than 30,000 Ukrainians volunteer
And yet, not many these en
ed. Most of these volunteers were
e r g e t i c vocalizers have a very
students, who. saw in this move
clear picture of the Sitchowi Strilment a chance to liberate their
'tsi. To make this picture clearer
mother Ukraine, and who were
is the purpose of this article.
prepared even to sacrifice their
The term "Sitchowi Striltsi" is
idiomatic, but liberally translated
means the "Riflemen of the Sitch".
The word „Sitch" is derived from
the name of the stronghold of the
world famous Ukrainian Zaporo-.
1915 to
| gian Cossacks o,f the 16th centu
ries.
Another interesting article ap
The Sitchowi Striltsi movement
peared
in the September 1917 issue
traces its beginning back to the
of
the
"Contemporary" (Vol. 112,
year of 1913. During that year, a
p.
300),
headed "THE UKRAINI
number of Ukrainian university
AN
QUESTION
IN RUSSIA",
students of Lwiw, Eastern Galicia,
submitted by Semen Rappaport.
sensing the coming of the war,
Most of this article is devoted
met and organized themselves inj to a military organization which to the setting out of the d i f f e 
r e n c e s b e t w e e m t h e Rus
they named the Ukrainian Sit
s i a n a n d U k r a i n i a n peo
chowi Striltsi. This organization
p
le.
grew very rapidly, attracting to
itself many members.
Refering to the Russian village,
he says: "He traveller) will find
When the World War broke
a village in the Kaluga province
out, the Ukrainian nation was
(Russia proper) rather desolate
under the yoke of two states —
and bleak, no gardens by the
Russia and Autria-Hungary.
houses, no flowers in the windowThe rule of both these coun
sills, and the windows themselves
tries was very oppressive: each
small and rarely opened, as if the
state was striving to denation
inmates were afraid of the sun
alize the Ukrainians. And yet,
and air. In the Ukraine, on the
the lot of the Ukrainians under
contrary, there is hardly a village
Austria-Hungary
was compar
where the houses are not sur
atively milder than that of their
rounded by trees and flowers, the
brothers under Russia.
There
windows looking gay and bright
fore, when the war broke out,
owing to the colours of the sills
most Ukrainians put their reli
and
shutters and their pots of
ance upon Austria, hoping that in
flowers."
the event she was victorious, she
He then goes on to set out
would seize the Ukrainian ter
other differences, as given by the
ritories under Russia,, and create
out of them a Ukrainian free
—o-

lives to attain this goal. The
Poles however, being apprehen
sive of this show of strength
prevailed upon the Austrian Gov
ernment to reduce this legion to a
few thousand, and these few en
tered the field of war.
Such were the causes which
ushered in the Ukrainan Sitchowi
Striltsi movement. We all know
how bravely this small- band of
idealists fought throughout the
war; how futile were the Ukrai
nian hopes for Austrian aid; and
finally, we all know what a lead
ing part the Sitchowi Striltsi took
during the days of the Ukrainian
National Republic ;— defending it

UKRAINE IN THE AMERICAN PRE!
1933.
celebrated Ukrainian historian Ni
kolai Kostomarov, some of which
I shall quote:
"Love for p e r s o n a l free
dom was t h e d i s t i n g u i s h 
i n g f e a t u r e in t h e cha
r a c t e r of t h e U k r a i n i a n
a n d c o m m u n i s m t h e fea
t u r e of t h e G r e a t R u s i f e n
t r і b e...
"Great
R u s sіan s
are
more materialistic, the
Ukrainians more spiritu
al. T h e l a t t e r h a v e g r e a t 
e r p o e t i c i m a g i n a t i o n".
"The U k r a i n i a n , being.a
m o r e s p i r i t u a l and~ m у s t ically disposed charac
ter, is s t r o n g e r in h i s re
ligious feeling, and not
s o l i a b l e t o r e l i g i o u s in~
di-fference as t h e G r e a t
R u s s i a w h o , if e d u c a t e d ,
easily becomes atheistic."
The balance of this article con
tains a historical sketch of the
Ukrainian people, and also the
Ukrainian demands as set. put by.
Prof. Hrushevsky.

at all times against. numerous
enemies.
And yet, what impresses us
most is not what they accomplish
ed, but the spirit with which they
accomplished it — their idealism.
Here was the very flower of Ukrainian youth standing on the
threshhold of life of wonderful
promises and possibilities, sudden
ly casting all of this aside for an ideal — the establishment of
an independent state of Ukraine.
Nothing deterred them in the
pursuit of this goal, neither de
feat, nor typhus, nor death, nor
the lack of ammunition and
equipment. A passionate love for
their mother Ukraine coupled
with a will to die for her, together
with a cheerfulness of spirit —
this well describes the Sitchowi
Striltsi. They fought like heroes,
gathered up their wounded and
dead and then—with a song upon
their lips — plunged back into the
fray again. Indeed — they were
true sons of the famous Ukrai
nian Zaporozian Cossacks!
Although they no longer exist
today as a unit, yet, their memory
and spirit shall always be
amongst us; never foresaking us',
always giving courage to the
present and future defenders of
Ukrainian liberty, including our
selves.
They have also left us. another
priceless heritage •— their match
less songs — which are so po
pular among our youth. These
songs were an inseparable part of
the Sitchowi Striltsi. They were
born in the trenches, in the mud,
on the march, in battle, or even
in the hospital — and for that
reason they express in their own
inimitable way all of the ideals, de
sires, joys and sorrows' of the
Ukrainian Sitchowi Striltsi. May
they resound down through the
ages as a memory to those Ukra
inian heroes known as the Sit
chowi Striltsi; and as an inspira
tion to us — young AmericanUkrainians.
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[VAN KOTLAREVSKY.
? How many of the readers have
seen the" beautiful presentation of
the Ukrainian farmer's life — its
gayety and drama — as is pres
ented in the play entitled "Natalka Poltavka". How many people
have .enjoyed the beautiful songs
and have* laughed at. comedy de
picted by the "red-head" of that
: .play. To the elder it presents me
mories of similar realities which
• they" have lived through, and to
the younger generation it appeals
"for its beautiful songs and, per
haps, its "nappy ending". ' B u t do
you realize that- this play was
written over one hundred years
ago, that the man who wrote it
is the father of the Ukrainian
literature, that even Shevchenko
looked up to him when he wrote:
Your reign will last as long, my
[sire,
As people are alive,
As long as sun shines from
[above
In memories you'll thrive.

sack regiments were liquidated
and the Russian military system
introduced; and two years later,
1785, the free Ukrainian people
were enslaved through the trea
chery of some ambitious military
leaders for favors received from
Moscow. Practically during the
time that the American Colonists
gained their complete independ
ence 1775-1783 the Ukrainians
lost every trace of it. Such"
epochal events were bound to
leave a lasting impression in the
Ukrainian people and still more on
the mind of a sensitive soul like
Kotlarevsky who, through his con
tacts as a tutor also, knew, the
attitude" of the Ukrainian Russi
fied nobility.
From 1796 on, till his death,
Kotlarevsky was in government
service, both military and civil,
attaining a rank of major for his
services in the war with Napoleon,
and died on the 29th of Novem
ber 1838.

the character of our people; their
habits and customs, their dress,
food, entertainments, social forms;
their craving for things native
and aversion to the imported
foreigness; in that curtain reflects
the criticism of the forced on
foreign regime and the longing
for the native commonwealth. It
is not a traversty, but rather a
national apology in humoristic
Ukrainian form".
The native Ukrainian humor
which prevails in all- of Kotlarev
sky works is best shown, in "Natalka Poltavka", and in "Aneid"
which begins with:
Aeneas was a lively fellow
And quite a Cossack for a lad,
For mischief he was more than
[mellow
While courage above all he had.
But when the Greeks r felt very
[bitter
And made of Troy a 4heap of
riitter

ONE-ACT COMEDY.
By S.
Wasylchenko.
Addition and Translated
Bv Waldimir
Semenyna.
(Addition and correction from previous issue):
Savka, a well to do farmer — about 40 years
old.
Wasylyna, his wife.
Olena, their daughter — in early maidenhood.
Tyinish, a country lad.
Old man, a watchman with a clapper.
. Off stage — at intervals can be heard songs,
music, outcries, laghter, etc. of young folks.
*) Prizba — an abutment at the outside of
the front wall of the dwelling.
/."Last sentence of Wasylyna's first speech
should be:
"But you should take care to make the knave
weep for you and not-you for him", instead
"But you and not you for him".
Savka: Well, this w a y : I felt very hot slew
ing in the hay so I thought I would lie
•down on the wagon, outside,* where it
would not be so stuffy. At the wagon
! Я Woke Oiena and sent her to sleep in the

He quickly built some boats of
[timber,
Then launched them in the quiet
[sea
And filling them with muscle
[limber
He hit the foam where eyes could
[see.
But cackling Juno, dog-gone[ daughter,
Kept cackling like a hen for water;
•—That's how Aeneas lacked her
[grace —
A long long time she' had been
[praying:
She wished his soUl would stop
*
[delaying
The trip, to that unearthly рїасе.
. .By W. SEMENYNA.

DO YOUR PART.

The primary object of Kotla
This great man's name with
revsky's works was, to ridicule the
Recently one of the larger radio
which we all should be aquainted
Russified elements who scorned
broadcasting stations presented
is -— Ivan Kotlarevsky.
everything their own as "com
one of Gogol's famous plays "The
Ivan Kotlarevsky was born in
mon". With the living "common"
Postmaster General". Although
Poltava, August 29, 1769. Hav
language he proved to the "dying
ing finished his preparation for
nobility" the power of the native, the music played on this broadcast
was Ukrainian, (and the author
priesthood he became a private
word, and the charming effects
of the play himself is a" Ukrainian
tutor for the nobles' children in
which may be obtained with the
by descent,) the entire program
r the province of Poltava where he .Ukrainian colorful sound.
was alluded to as Russian... Rus
noticed well the village life and
One of the most colorful of his
sian author, Russian folk music,
understood the contrast that ex
works is his "Aneid" which is in
isted between the nobility and the
reality a curtain of Ukrainian ' etc.
peasantry.
earlier life, and which some have
This is just one of the many
tried to discredit. "There were
He lost no opportunities to mix
incidents that occur-daily through
(and are) those", says Bohdan
with the people and to inhale, so
out the country. How many times
Lepky, "that,wanted to lower its
to speak, the aroma of the native
have you heard Ukrainian music
value, saying; that it was written
life. That he was not drawn in
over the air erroneously announced
under the influence of the Russian
the direction of the Muscovised
as that of some other country ?.
travesty of iOsipov. But then,
(Russified) nobility but in the
How many times has your local
Osipov's travesty is not known
direction of the Ukrainian natural
newspaper carried" false state
today,' it is * not printed and is ments about Ukraine? How often
stream may be attested by his
even hard to'obtain; while Kotla
sincerely native literary creations.
is Ukraine represented in Inter
revsky's "Aneid", beside Shev"The period of Kotlarevsky's
national gatherings of any sort?
chenko's "Kobzar" is perhaps the
childhood was such that it forced
The lack of Ukrainian propaganda
most popular' book in the Ukra
the sensitive and talented young
among Other people can be blamed
inian literature. It is fairly wellman to take notice of the unjust
only to ourselves, particularly
known to the Russians, also, and
political events which his land and
young Ukrainians. Up to the pre
it is well to mention the fact that
its people were made to suffer.
sent time we have confined our
already in 1812 it was acclaimed
The liquidation of "Hetmanship"
activities more or lees among the •
to such an extent that Napoleon,
in 1764 (the last vestige of a Uk
Ukrainians. We write' to our Ukra
retreating from Moscow, took it
rainian government under the
inian newspapers, attend Ukrai
Moscovite suzerainty) was an. with him as one of the outstand
nian events, and after we leave
ing creations.
event which must have hurt every
the Ukrainians, we consider our
Ukrainian. When, however, the Uk
"Aneid" is not only a humorwork done. The other side of the
rainian last stronghold, ("last" in
istic travesty of the well-known
problem, of acquainting other
every sense of the word) the ZaVirgil's original, but it is a migh
people with Ukrainians and their
porozhian Seetch, was treacherous
ty portrait of the political, social
culture is virtually neglected.
ly ruined in 1783, there is no
and cultural existence in Ukraine
doubt as to the sentiment of the
Because we are more familiar
at" the crossroads of XVIII and
Whole Ukrainian people as may
with the English language than
XIX centuries.
be seen by the feeling which
our parents, we young Ukrainians
In that picture, full of action,
they poured into the folk-song on
should undertake this task. When
temperament, humor and real
that subject. It was the same
ever you hear false statements
Cossack sincerety,—in that color
year 1783 that the Ukrainian Cos-; ful picture, we see reflected the
about Ukraine over the radio or

STEPPING OUT.

He took a bag, and with a lust—
With some good Trbyans whom he
[gathered,
Whose hides were tough and necks
. [well leathered—
He showed old Troy a cloud of
[dust.

read them in your newspaper,
sit down and pen a letter to the
broadcasting company or the edi
tor of the newspaper. Urge your
friends to do so also. Interna
tional festivals and gatherings are
held regularly in various commu
nities. See to it that Ukraine is
represented. If you are a student
select Ukrainian subject as themes
for your assignments. Introduce
Ukrainian music . to your glee
clubs or orchestras. Impress the
importance of .Ukrainian represent
ation among the Americans. In
public libraries create a demand
for Ukrainian books. There are
countless methods of making America Ukrainian-conscious.
Now, we are all trying anxiously
to interest the American Govern
ment to start an investigation
about. the hunger in Ukraine. I t
is up to every Ukrainian in t h e
country to voice his protest against
Bolshevist depopulation of Ukra
inians. Write to Washington, to
the Red Cross, to your local State
department, to all people who cam
be influential in obtaining actioB,
on this question. Write as an
individual, and write as an organ
ization, but write. There are
approximately one million Ukrai
nians in the United States. If
these various departments receiveone million letters voicing" their
protest against oppression of
Ukraine, there is no doubt that
action will be taken in favor of.
Ukraine. Are you going . to doyour part?
Mary Ann Bodnar.

house, lying down in her place. No sooner 1 Olena (trying to get fzee and covering her
did I start to fall asleep when I heard
face).
Leave me alone with your b o y s !
something creeping up to the wagon
As if 1 needed them!
breathing heavily and romoving my cover.
Please let me go!
Then with its paw, it began to feel my
head, mouth, chin and when it felt my Wasylyna.
You would do better to keep
mustache... it ran away.
still and listen to what your father h a s
Olena. Oh, my GodJ (covering her eyes).
to say.
Wasylyna.
Did you see it?
Savka.
Yes, rushing over the ditch and Savka. Therefore in the evening I don't w a n t
you to show your face in the streel.
meadow like a whirlwind
What
a fashion they have started... r e 
Wasylyne:
Maybe it was some roaming cavelling
in • the night time. To-morrow
vallero?
white
the
morning services are being
Savka.
How come! What should he want
held in the church, they will start some
with our wagon. One could say he
thing in the street as if the devil w e r e
came to see a girl, but we don't have one
amonQ' them. And educated, too. W e n t
of that kind. Olena is too young for
to school! What do* they te&eh you in
romancing.
Maybe to you, mother?
that school? What, kind of an education
"Watch out!
[Laughing).
can it be w h i n the teachers thenxseives
^lena. ()h father!
(Wants to go in).
have gone mad? Instead of ^athernng
Savka (taking her, by the hand).
Wait a
the young folks to teach them something
minute. Listen, my daughter. Don't let
holy, they sinsr with them till the sehaolme catch you in any of- those escapades!
house trembles. We were foolish once;
Do you hear? Or I'll lock you up nights
hut now we have a school and а, сїимбїї
in the storeroom. Look at her! No
and yet the street is soaring with noise.
sooner did she leave the crib than she
tlrn^s of boys! Have you no shame
(To be continued), ,
before vour father?
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. THE "U.. W." A NECESSITY.
Editorial Staff:
The '-Ukrainian Weekly" pub
lished to create wider interest and
better understanding between the
'American youth of Ukrainian des
cent is a necessity. In the future
it may prove to be of immense
assistence to us. But-this organ
cannot exist if it is not supported
by us. Therefore by reading sup
porting, cooperating, we Ukraini
ans shall assist in the growth
and nourishment of tne "Ukrai-pian Weekly",
Every one should write his
opinion about the "Ukrainian
Weekly" so that its defects can
be ameliorated.
In the years to come may the
^Ukrainian Weekly" prove to be
В Great Success..
MARY KUSY,
••• T
Jersey City, N. J.

ANOTHER MILESTONE.

and may I add, "three cheers for
the "Ukrainian Weekly" and may
it grow stronger week by week.
Very sincerely yours,
BETTY KINASH,
Yonkers, N. Y.

WANTS "U. W." A DAILY, .
Gentlemen:
I am writing to express my sincere gratitude for giving us the
"Ukrainian Weekly". I believe it
is one of the most wonderfulest
things the "Svoboda" could do for
us, and I hope that young folks
make great use of this paper.
I hope that the young folks
write to this "Weekly", so that
in time to come perhaps this paper
could be printed every day instead of every week.
I am sending my sincere wishes
of success.
Sincerely,
SOPHIE FELLO,
Kearney, N. J.

Editor of "Ukrainian Weekly":
At last we advanced another
step forward. The first number of
the "Ukrainian Weekly" marks
another milestone in the progress
of Ukrainians in America. Let us
Ііоре that the efforts of U. N. A.,
in giving this paper to its young
members, find due appreciation and
support. Its modest style assures
the paper of growing friendship
among the readers. The first edi
tion has certainly earned the
compliments for the editor.
Sincerly yours,
і
G. HERMAN,
(Wilkes Barre, Pa.).

THANKS.
Editor:
It is indeed a pleasure to have
the opportunity to be able to
thank the U. N. A. for its splendid work by giving the Ukrainian
youth of America a paper which
can be read'by everyone as there
are some unfortunate youngsters
who are unable to read the Svoboda. I was very fortunate indeed
to be able to read and write s the
Ukrainian type, but these who are
not able to read or write the U-krainian type will find the Ukrainian Weekly very beneficial to
. them.
It is my belief that this paper
THREE CHEERS.
will create new interest in Ukrainian activities throughout the
To the Editor of the "Ukrainian
world.
Weekly":
I am sure that the Ukrainian
Weekly will prove profitable to
I have just finished reading
each and every Ukrainian youth
your second edition of the "Ukra
who has the opportunity to read
inian Weekly" and would like to
this paper, and may all the Uextend my heartiest congratula
krainians do their part to make
tions and success for the future.
Having heard for several months' this j paper a much more and bigger success than it has already
about this new "Ukrainian Week
proven itself to be.
ly" edition to Svoboda, I waited
impatiently for the first copy and
Yours truly,
I was more than surprised to see
'• DANIEL TQPOROSKI,
such a well-edited publication, as
Manville, R. I.
I never expected that this "week
ly issue" would cover so much
ground. One cannot help enjoy
ing it, for in it, one reads about
politics, social doings of different
Ukrainian Clubs, poetry, stories,
AT 7:30 SHAKP.
in other words, there is some
— : at the :—
thing about everything. I am cer
tain that all those who read the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HALL,
first copy, have waited just im
' 2 1 7 - 2 1 9 East 6th Street,
patiently for the second edition,
NEW YORK CITY
as I have. It is an edition that
will satisfy every taste. What else
could we want? Can you tell me?
Thanking you for allowing me
this space to express my' thoughts,
will be played by the well known
Theatrical Groupe of the
UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC ASS'N
CHORNOMORSKA SITCH
1. "FIST THEY DIED AND
THEN MARRIED"
—- a n d —
D O YOU WANT TO KNOW
2. "THE BRIDEGROOM
WHAT TO SAY WHEN SPEAK
IN THE VILLAGE."
ING T O PEOPLE INTERESTED
These comedies are the funniest
ever played on the Ukrainian
IN UKRAINE?
stage. Come prepared to laugh
Then come to the
all evening. After the plays there
will be DANCING until late into
the night.

%mmi

OGTOBEI

I I R i l l E?

TUESDAY OCTOBER 245 1933
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE,
341 £...' 17th Si., New York City
COMMENCEMENT AT 8:00 P.M.
The speaker will be- . %
' MR./STEPHEN SHUME^KO/
Refreshments'will be served.

_—5--*.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICAL
sugar . beets and other foodstuffs
in adition. to wheat and cereals.
SOCIETY BULLETIN ON
Prom the Ukraine too, comes
UKRAINE.
three-quarters of the coal, 60 per
cent of the iron ore, and much
Has Supplied Eastern Europe With
of the manganese and other min
Staff of Life for Centuries.
erals of the Soviet Union.
"Where and what is -the Ukra"Ukraine has h a d a troublous
ine?" asks a bulletin from, the
career. . The Poles and Lithuani
Washington, D. C, headquarters
ans of a few centuries ago knew
of the National Geographic ; Sowell this restless section over
ciety, and. answers: "As one of
which they attempted to rule. Im
the seven constituent (semi-indeperial Russia was long troubled
pendent) republics of the Soviet
by the 'Peck's bad boy' of the
union, the Ukraine is more formalsteppes, which even sent raiding
ly known today as the 'Ukrainian
parties to annoy the Turks and
Soviet Republic'/ Third largest of
Tartars.
the major divisions of the Soviet
"The wild" Scythians helped to
Union, the Ukraine • fills.
feed ancient Greece and her co
lonies from - these same endless
The Southwest Corner. .
steppes. :- A thousand years ago
of the great nation, its boundaries
Kiev was - already an important
touching Poland, disputed Bessaraplace. When Saxons ruled Eng
bia, White .Russia, Russia proper
land, the banks of the Dneper
and the Black and Azov seas.
were a meeting place of many
"Although it embraces only
races, drawn there by commerce.
about two per cent of the total
Religious strife had not yet arisen,
area of the Soviet Union, the
for all were idol-worshippers.
Ukraine possesses almost a fifth
Even • then, however, Slavs were
of its population. Its rich soil
obtaining a foothold, sowing and
and steppeland produce countless
reaping their harvest and sending
their surplus grain down the river
to the Black sea.
•"The name, Ukraine, means
'border marches'. For centuries
It was the Bulwark

Airplane,
Ship, Amateur and
Commercial Signals I

22,1933

I E YOU INTERESTED Ш
І Ш И 6 MORE ІВ0УТ ;•

sponso/ed by the
UKRAINIAN CIVIC CENTER
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PRESS REPORTS-ON OKI

LETTERS TO THE EDITOI

No Need For One.
A couple of university students
were hauled into traffic court on
the charge of highway hurdling
in their collegiate flivver.
"Have you a lawyer to act as
counsel for your defence?" — the
Judge inquired.
. "No, your Honor", responded
the, elder of the two,* a young
man with a frank open countenance. :"We don't want a lawyer;
we're Є'ОІКЙГ t- +0ІЇ the truth".

[sUrF]
The air's all yours when you
own one of these superfine
new Majesties;—everything
from your favorite regular
programs to 3500-kilocycle
short-wave signals.
They stand only 11 inches
high—but they represent the
very latest in superhetero
dyne engineering, 6-tube per
formance; Majestic power,
selectivity, and colorful tone.
The Smart Set cabinets
are gems! Come in for a
free demonstration.

lb №4

that protected Poland.and Lithu
ania from the Tartars, Turks and
other migrating Orientals.
"The largest city of modern
Ukraine is Kiev, in .-the--north
western part of the republic, upon
the banks of the muddy Dnieper,
the Ohio river of Russia. In ad
dition to its mills and shops, Kiev
carries an important commerce in
timber, livestock and sugar beets.
Its many shrines and. holy і places
still attract pilgrims. Kiev at one
time was the capital of all Russia.
"Kharkov, the present seat of
the Ukrainian Soviet government
is by far the most important com
mercial city of the Ukraine. Near
by is the Donetz coal basin and :
Krivoi-Rog Iron district, as well
as thousands of acres of rich
black-earth farmland.
"Odessa, on the Black sea, is
the chief southern seaport of the
Soviet Union. At Dnieprostroy,: on
the Dnieper river, one of the
world's largest hydroelectric plants
was opened last year. Three miles
from the dam s i t e \ h e Soviet gov
ernment is building an industrial
center which will spread over-14
square miles. When completed this.
will be one of the chief chemical,
coke and • metal producing! dis
tricts of Europe.
"Most of the small , towns of
the Ukraine are separated ifrom
each other by enormous distances,
with imperfect means: of travel
between them.- In fact, the chief
need of the Ukraine today is for _
more railroads, and paved high
ways. A few of the. rivers-, are
navigable, but mass, of I the traf
fic is carried by carts and an in
creasing number of big motor
trucks.
. ; ,.; ;
"To the average dweller in the
Ukraine cities and industry are
a bit alien and strange. The Uk
raine for centuries has meant
steppes, reaching in . limitless
sweeps outward until sky hori,zon meet in a barely-perciptible
line. Much of it reminds the Amer
ican visitor of the prairies of west
ern Kansas and Nebraska., '.or.
eastern Colorado. In spring .and
summer the countryside ! is ., "ah
ocean of verdure. The variedshades of green of the growing
vegetation are dotted with flowers
of many hues, later in the -ahtumn,
after crops are harvested,-it'"be
comes a brown waste fofi stubbie
and burned-up pasture;; in :winter
it is a white glistening expanse of
snow.
•; .•••. ..;'' .' :._••
"As one approaches the.Ukraine;from the north, the: ;unending
forest land disapears —-not sud
denly, but by degrees. Most of-.the
Ukraine is treeless, and .travelers
say that a feeling of sadness .and
almost depression creeps upohiiohe
as he traverses "the steppes ЇСІ*
+1-.^v л^г.+ І-;

ЇЇ

